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“So often when we are talking 
about nutrition, we focus on 
what we need to stop eating,” 
she says. “I think it is helpful 
to focus on what you need to 
incorporate more of. I advise 
that you look at your dietary 
habits and see how much  
fresh, natural produce there is. 
How many colours of food are 
you eating?” 

Holland encourages her 
clients to listen to their bodies 

to find out what they need. 
“There is no one-size-fits-all 
approach to eating. Eating 
holistically is becoming 
conscious of your body, your 
body’s needs and what it likes 
and what it doesn’t.

“Be conscious to not eat 
food you know makes you feel 
bloated, lethargic and heavy. 
That is your body telling you it 
doesn’t like that food. After a 
meal you should feel energised, 

Hala Abu Taha 
A dietician who works for the 
meal delivery firm Right Bite, 
Abu Taha focuses on calorie 
control and says people 
shouldn’t eat meals after 7pm.

 aRight Bite Nutrition 
Centre, The American 
Surgecenter, Al Rowdah, Abu 
Dhabi, Dhs336. Tel: (02) 
4430909. Taxi: American 
Surgecenter, 26th Street. 
right-bite.com

With the holidays focused primarily on food, is it any 
WONDER�THAT�YOUR�JEANS�WON�T�BUTTON��)F�YOU�kND�YOURSELF�
BATTLING�A�MUFkN�TOP�CAUSED��IN�PART��BY�THE�VERY�MUFkNS�
YOU�LOVE�TO�EAT��PERHAPS�IT�S�TIME�TO�TAKE�STOCK�OF�YOUR�
nutrition and focus on getting healthy.

01. STOP EATING RUBBISH

Nutritionist and holistic weight loss and 
wellbeing coach Laura Holland explains 
how to listen to your body

satisfied and comfortably full.”
Listening to those cues can 

be hard when dining out so 
Holland recommends you avoid 
fried items and opt for dishes 
that are baked, steamed or 
roasted. Also be sure to order 
a side of vegetables or salad to 
balance out your meal and help 
even out your blood sugar. 

 aBeUtiful You, Abu 
Dhabi. Tel: (056) 1794900. 
beutifulyou.co.uk

NutritioNists iN Abu DhAbi

Leneila Khalil
Focusing on both diet  
and exercise, Khalil is a 
personal trainer who also 
offers clients nutritional 
advice and meal plans in 
addition to fitness regimes to 
help you get in shape.

 aProvita Personal Training 
And Nutrition, Abu Dhabi, 
Dhs400. Tel: (055) 6789600.  
facebook.com/
ProvitaPersonalTraining

Hiba Aboultaif
For families who want to   
to take charge of their 
dietary habits, this clinical 
dietician, who holds 
a licence from Health 
Authority Abu Dhabi, 
specialises in child nutrition.

 aHarley Street Medical 
Centre, Villa A20, Marina 
Village, Abu Dhabi, Dhs350. 
Tel: (02) 6133999. Taxi: 
Before Marina Mall. hsmc.ae
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Learn hoW to achieve your goaLs 
in 2015 With heLp from the pros

r�/NLY�EAT�FRUIT�ON�AN
 empty stomach to 
� AVOID�BLOATING
r�$RINK�MORE�WATER�TO
 ensure proper
 hydration
r�!VOID�RAW�FOODS�IN�THE
� EVENING�TO�HELP�WITH
 digestion
r�!DD�/MEGA��S�TO� 
  your diet to promote 
  heart health
r�-AKE�MEALS�AS�COLOURFUL
 as possible to ensure
� YOU�RE�EATING�VEGETABLES
r�!VOID�WORDS�LIKE�@LOW�FAT�
� AND�@FATFREE��TO�ESCAPE
� ARTIkCIAL�lAVOURS
r�4AKE�BABY�STEPS�TO
 change habits
 permanently

EAT THIS… 
NOT THAT
01   $RINK�ALMOND�OR�RICE�
MILK�INSTEAD�OF�DAIRY�
MILK

02   goat and feta cheese 
instead of cows’ 
cheese

03 ��#HICKEN��TURKEY��LENTILS�
and tofu instead of red 
meat

04 ��2ICE�CAKES��RYE�BREADS�
AND�CRACKERS�INSTEAD�
of wheat bread

05   sea salt instead of 
table salt

06 ��/LIVE�OIL��APPLE�CIDER�
VINEGAR��LEMONS�
and limes instead 
OF�CREAMBASED�
dressings and sauces

07 �(ONEY��AGAVE�AND�
maple syrup instead 
OF�SUGAR�OR�ARTIkCIAL�
sweeteners

LAURA’S 
TOP TIPS
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Lisa Laws
A hypnotherapist and coaching 
expert, Laws is interested in the 
power of the subconscious mind 
and how that can bring about 
positive change in daily life.  

 aLisa Laws Hypnotherapy 
And Coaching, Abu 
Dhabi. Tel: (055) 7712857. 
lisalawscoaching.com

Lemis Gocmen
Lemis Gocmen, who offers  
life coaching classes in both 
English and Turkish, believes 
that coaching is “just a 
structure to asking the  
right questions”.  

 aLiveAlive Coaching, Abu 
Dhabi. Tel: (050) 4435636. 
coachinglivealive.com

Randa El Zein
El Zein, who calls herself an 
‘empowerment coach’, offers 
both individual and group 
coaching classes geared 
specifically to children, teens 
and adults. 

 aBe You International, Abu 
Dhabi. Tel: (056) 3366947. 
beyouinternational.com

Do three things every day 
to move towards your goal, 
be they phone calls, emails 
or action steps. Then ask 
yourself these questions
01 What do i need to start   
 doing?
02 What do i need to stop   
 doing?
03 What do i need to continue  
 doing?

“Notice what’s working or 
not working and change 
your approach if necessary,” 
advises Lewis, who also 
recommends having an 
accountability partner you 
report back to every week to 
keep you on track.

Life is a journey and sometimes we need help tackling the obstacles that get 
in the way. Leadership specialist Jules Lewis says, “I aim to enable and guide 
individuals to unlock their highest potential. I’m a guide and facilitator asking 
powerful questions to enable someone to reach personal or professional peaks.”

 aJules Lewis, Abu Dhabi. Tel: (050) 6595536. juleslewis.com

,IFE�COACHES�IN�THE�CAPITAL�CAN�HELP�YOU�ACHIEVE�YOUR�GOALS

02. SORT YOUR LIFE OUT

JuLEs’ sTEps To succEss

Ten questions to ask yourself 
about the last year and the 
coming 12 months 
01 What did i accomplish  
 in 2014?
02 What were my biggest   
 disappointments?
03 What did i learn?
04 how do i limit myself and   
 how can i stop?
05 7HAT�ARE�MY�VALUES�
06 What roles do i play in  
 my life?   
07 What role is my major focus  
 for 2015?
08 What are the goals for each  
 of my roles? 
09 What are my top ten goals  
 for 2015?
10 What am i going to do to   
� ACHIEVE�MY�GOALS��

Need help with setting 
goals? Ask yourself these 
questions to discover what 
you want 
z 7HAT�SPECIkCALLY�DO�YOU�� �
 want?
z�Where are you now?
z What will you see, hear, and  
� FEEL�WHEN�YOU�HAVE�IT�
z (OW�WILL�YOU�KNOW�WHEN�YOU��
� HAVE�IT�
z What will this outcome get for
 you or allow you to do?
z is it only for you?
z Where, when, how and with  
 whom do you want it?
z�7HAT�DO�YOU�HAVE�NOW��AND��
 what do you need to get your  
 outcome?
z�for what purpose do you   
 want this?

sTEp 01 sTEp 02 sTEp 03

HELp is AT HAND
01  Revamp your cV
Many people struggle to promote themselves 
on their CVs. Rather than making a list of 
duties you have been responsible for, talk 
about achievements. 

02  Develop a purpose
Wake each morning with a purpose for your 
day. Apply the same rigor to the job search 
as you would apply to a full-time job. Create 
a job search plan with goals and small, 
manageable steps. 

03  stay up-to-date
Take advantage of learning opportunities 
to improve your job search and career 
management skills. 

04  Document your job search
Keep all your job search activities 
documented in a spreadsheet. This will 
help you stay on track and never keep your 
goal out of sight.

05  socialise
Continually grow your network and expand 
your contact database. Being out of work 
doesn’t mean you have to be out of reach, so 
be sure to build and maintain your network. 

06  connect with other professionals
Supplement with online networking. Use 

websites and online professional platforms 
to connect with professionals in your 
industry and to build greater visibility. 

07  Build an online presence
As more and more employers search for 
candidates online before hiring them, using 
tools online to create a unique public profile 
will increase your chances of being found. 

08  use cover letters
A cover letter introduces you to a potential 
employer. It should communicate your 
objectives and interest in their company, as 
well as your skills and experience. 

09  Follow up
Well-written follow-up letters can make 
a difference as to whether or not you get 
hired. A follow-up letter should reaffirm 
your interest in the position, serves as 
an opportunity to mention a point you 
neglected to bring up, and provides an 
opportunity to offer new insight on a topic 
that was discussed during the interview.

10  stay positive
When the job market is bad, the hiring 
process might be prolonged. But this doesn’t 
mean you should sit by the phone waiting 
for the employer to contact you. Keep 
moving forward.

CV DOS AND 
DON’TS 
Do tailor your cV to the job  
at hand
the more customised a cv is 
TO�THE�JOB�THE�MORE�LIKELY�YOU�
ARE�TO�SECURE�AN�INTERVIEW��5SE�
KEYWORDS�THAT�RELATE�TO�THE�JOB�

Do keep it clear and concise
a cv is a tool to get you an 
INTERVIEW��NOTHING�MORE��-AKE�
it clear, short and easy to read, 
AND�SAVE�THE�DETAILS�FOR�THE�
COVER�LETTER��

Do include all the necessary 
information
-AKE�SURE�TO�CRAFT�THE�
EXPERIENCE�AND�SKILLS�
sections of your cv, as they 
matter most. experience is 
the single most important 
detail in any cv for those 
WHO�MAKE�HIRING�DECISIONS�

DoN’t have typos
4HESE�SIGNIFY�A�LACK�OF�
attention to detail, something 
that doesn’t go down well 
if you’re trying to portray a 
professional image. 

DoN’t bend the truth
fabrication or exaggeration 
OF�FACTS�IS�NEVER��EVER�
permissible. Bragging about 
THINGS�YOU�HAVEN�T�DONE�WILL�
get you nowhere. 

DoN’t mention weaknesses
always focus on your strengths; 
DON�T�GIVE�THE�EMPLOYER�A�
chance to reject you right away 
WITHOUT�GETTING�AN�INTERVIEW�

 q bayt.com

03. GET YOUR PERFECT JOB
When your alarm goes off in the morning, do you 
get a feeling of doom in the pit of your stomach 
because you can’t just bear to face the day? if 
THE�IDEA�OF�WORK�kLLS�YOU�WITH�DREAD�THEN�YOU�
probably aren’t in the right job. the good news, 
HOWEVER��IS�THAT�YOU�CAN�CHANGE�THAT��

sTAND ouT
career expert suhail Al Masri gives 
us ten steps to getting hired

g)�THINK�DETOXING�IS�AN�
EXCELLENT�TIME�TO�GIVE�YOUR�
body rest, to process 
accumulation, to reset your 
DIGESTION�AND�TO�lOOD�YOUR�
body with natural produce,” 
says holland. “people need 
TO�BE�VERY�CAREFUL�AS�TO�HOW�
THEY�DETOX��)F�YOU�VE�NEVER�
detoxed before, a juice 
fast will be an incredibly 
uncomfortable experience. 
you really need to listen to 
your body and do things to 
suit your body. for some 
people it is enough to get 
rid of wheat or meat.” 

TO DETOX OR 
NOT TO DETOX?

TWO TO TRY

01
Detox Delight
4HIS�MEAL�DELIVERY�
programme offers both 
juice and food or, for the 
MORE�HARDCORE��ALLLIQUID�
meals to your doorstep. 
aDetox Delight, Dubai, 
Dhs610. Tel: (04) 3383565. 
detox-delight.ae

02
Liquid Nutrition
if you’re worried about 
entering the world of 
juice fasts, try a meal 
replacement juice. 
smoothie types include 
high protein, detox, 
antioxidant and immunity.
aWorld Trade Centre 
Mall, Al Markaziyah, Abu 
Dhabi, Dhs21. Tel: (056) 
4606326. Taxi: World Trade 
Centre Mall. wtcad.ae


